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Summary : Copper sulphate is in use as the molluscicide since six decades. However. the cidal

mechanism invloved is not understood. Therefore. the effect of copper sUlphate added to the ambient

medium at a concentration duration strength of 2 ppm x 6 hr, on the particulate fractions of the diges

tive gland of the pulmonate gastropod snail. Lymnaea luteola has been elucidated. Parameters such

as oxidizing capacity. phosphorylating capacity and respiratory control have been studied. P : 0 and R.C.

ratios dropped phenomenally and no uncoupling effect was seen in the presence of PCP in treated

snails. These results show that some of the important properties of the particulate preparations have

been affected by copperations.
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INTRODUCTION

digestive gland

Copper, because of high reactivity of its ions. might be expected to be extremely
toxic. However. work with higher animals including man has revealed that its toxicity
is relatively low and copper toxicosis is not considered a major problem for higher verte
brates (7). Nevertheless. copper sulphate has found its place as a molluscicide right
from 1920 onwards. it being highly lethal to the snails even in minute concentrations (3).

Hwang et al. (8) have reported the high reactivity of Cu++ with vertebrate
mitochondria in vitro and suggested that the relative non-toxicity of this metal ion in man
could be due to. Cu++ not coming in contact with mitochondrion. except under unusual
circumstances. Therefore, lethality due to Cu++ in snails may be predicted as due to
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the reactivity of these metal ions with mitochondria which these snails are unable to avoid.
To verify this contention, as a first step, particulate preparations from the digestive gland
which IS the site for accumulation of metal ions (3) have been subjected to study and

results reported in the present paper.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Treatment:

6 hr exposure to 20 ml of 2 ppm copper sulphate solution prepared in dechlorinated
tap water was recorded lethal to a single trematode free uninfected snail.

Preparation of particulate fractions:

Particulate fractions were isolated as done by Rees (10) with some modifications

10% homogenate prepared in ice cold 0.2M sucrose solution from digestive glands isolated
from the snails of 375-450 mg weight range (Without shell). were first centrifuged at
2500 rpm for 10 min at -2°e in a refrigerated centrifuge to remove cell debris and then
at 12000 rpm for 15 min at -2°e. Sediments were carefully washed with 0.2M sucrose
solution twice and resedimented and finally suspended in a minimum volume of 0.2M
sucrose solution. These preparations were always maintained at ooe.

Oxidative phosphorylation:

Oxygen consumption by the particulate preparations from the digestive gland

of the snail. treated or untreated, was studied with the conventional Warburg apparatus
as described by Umbreit et at. (11) and the values are expressed as n atoms/mg protein!
min. Protein in the particulate fraction was estimated by the method of Lowrty et al. (9).
True inorganic phosphorus in the reaction vessels before and aftar incubation was esti
mated by the method of Fiske and Subbarow (5) as given by Umbreit el at. (11) after
precipitating it with 1 ml of calcium chloride - calcium hydroxide mixture. Difference
between the initial and final levels of true inorganic phosphorus was considered esterified
inorganic phosphorus. Values are expressed as n moles/mg protein/min. Ratio
between esterified true inorganic phosphorus and the oxygen consumed was computed.

Oxidalion of exogenously added substrates:

30 14M of succinate as sodium succinate or isocitrate as sodium isocitrate in 0.2 ml

•

•
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sodium phosphate buffer (0.014M) was exogenously added to the flask and the respiration
was studied manometrically.

Respiratory control :

The ratio between the oxygen consumed by the particulate preparations with
ADP and the oxygen consumed without ADP is considered respiratory control (RC)
ratio as suggested by Yorke and Turton (14). No substrate was provided exogenously
as the particulate fraction respired uniformly over a period of first 10 min.

Effect of uncoupler :

The respiratory rate of the particulate fractions from the digestive gland of the
untreated or treated snail was studied in the presence or absence of 10 ~M of pentachloro
phenol (PCP). an uncoupler. No substrate was provided as the particulate fraction
respired uniformly over a period of first 10 min.

Effect of exogenously added cupric ions :

The oxygen consumption was studied in the particulate preparations from the
digestive gland of the untreated snail in the presence of 125 nM of copper sulphate. No
substrate was provided.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results are presented in the Table I. Although no electron photomicrographic
evidence could be presented. the behaviour of the particulate fractions as compared to
similar studies in other molluscs (10.13) shows that it consisted largely of mitochondria.
However. contamination with other cell organelles cannot be ruled out. The observed
rapid fall in the rate of oxygen consumption in the particulClte frClctions of the treated snails.
compared to the controls. indicates depletion of endogenous source of either substrClte
or phosphate acceptor. The several fold increase in oxygen consumption on tipping
isocitrate or succinate in both the experimental and control material. suggests that. the
particulClte fraction is probably in the steady state 2 of Chance Clnd Williams (6). The
apparent lack of any change in the oxygen consumption of the particulate fractions of
the treated snails on adding AD? further substantiates this suggestion. It is quite possible
that there is loss of respiratory control in the treated sna iIs as it is evident from the lack
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TABLE I Some phvsiologlcal parameters of particulate preparations from the digestive gland of untreated
and treated (2 ppm copper sulphate sC'lution X 6 hr) snail. Lymnaea luteala. (02 consumed
expressed as n atoms/mf] protein/min and esterified phosphorus ~s n moles/mg protein/min).

Gas phase - Air Temperature = 37°C

3 4
1st 10 min. 2nd 10 min.

13.07 6.01
±370 ±307

(24) (24)

3 4

Before After
tipping tipping

3.66@ 5848@
±1.22 ±597

(12) (12)

3.66@ 2.60'
±1.22 ±8.72

(12) (12)

5.44 4.30@
±2.99 ±1.33

(12) (12)

6.45 3.27@
±3.24 ±166

(12) (12)

Endogenous rospiration

-lr Isocitrate
(30 ibM)

-l'- Succtnate

+ ADP
(\1.00 IJ.M»

+ euso
(.125 IJ.M})

~sterifiecf

phosphor-u~

f" :' 0 ratb

Untreated

1 2
1st 10 min. 2nd 10 min.

15.05 11.27
±5.94 ±432

(36) (36)

2

Before After
tipping tipping

9.73 40.75*
±285 ±6 91

(12) (12)

9.73 43.17*
±285 ±1067

(12) (12)

8.68 28.84*
±215 ±10.12

(12) (12)

7.63 15.10*
±307 ±4.78

(12) (12)

9.73 4.44*
±2 85 ±2.47

(12) (12)

(+ !socitrate) (+ Succinate)

122.69 86.61
±2269 ±14.76

(12) (12)

3.01 2.01
±012 ±002

(12) (12)

(+ Isocitrate)

68.0E@
±1367

(12)

1.17@
±023

(12)

(+ Succinate)

53.5C@
±763

(12)

1.05@
±028

(12)

P.S. Number in the parentheses indicates the number of individuals observations made.
mean values ± S.D.

P< O. 05 in relation to corresponding values of first ten min.

@ P<O 05 in relation to corresponding values of untreated group.

All values are the
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of any stimulation of respiration on adding PCP, a known uncoupler. The lower P:O
ratios also substantiate this statement. The 14 to 16 fold increase in oxygen consumption
in the treated snail as against 4 fold increase in the untreated snail not only shows that
phosphorylation in the treated snails is not proportionate to the rate of oxidation but also
the permeability properties of the particulate fractions of the treated snails are greatly
affected.

The loss of respiratory control together with the lack of correlation between
phosphorus esterified and oxygen consumed in the particulate fractions of the treated
snails may be construed as respiratory dependent accumulation of Cu++ taking place.
Accumulation of metal ions together with phosphorus is either supported directly by ATP
or by the high energy intermediates of oxidative phosphorylation generated through electron
transport (1). The lack of any change in ADP and ATP levels in treated snails (4) may
be taken as evidence for utilization of high energy intermediates, in accumulation of Cu++,
when copper sulphatE' was added directly to the particulate fractions of the untreated
snails, the sudden drop in the oxygen consumption observed could be due to accumulation
of copper in an irreversible way inside the mitochondrion and the consequent swelling
of these mitochondira. Hwang et al. (8) working with isolated beef heart mitochondria
established that copper binds to protein binding sites in the mitochondrial membrane
with high affinity and results in marked changes in passive permeability to cations and
anions, activation of energy linked ion movements, uncoupling and changes in the rate
of respiration. Verity and Gambell (12) reported Cu++ ion induced swelling of liver
mitochondria. Byczkowski and Borysewicz (2) have reported the effect of Cu++ on

mitochondrial membrane permeability.

Thus it is found that there is lot of similarly in the action of copper ions on the
mitochondria of the snail and mitochondria of the vertebrate. However. lethality in
the snail may not directly be due to this effect of Cu++ on the mitochondria, since it
should prove lethal even to the vertebrates, if it were to be so. One has to be therefore
cautious while drawing conclusions from in vitro studies and from comparison between
vertebrates and invertebrates. Snails with open type of circulation and no known Cu++
binding proteins (metallothionines) as compared to vertebrates. fall easy victims to copper

toxicosis.
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